(SOMEBODY) OVER THE RAINBOW

Playing order: ● X □ △
○ = opt.

Key of E

Some - where o - ver the rain - bow,

way up high,

there's a land that I heard of

Or on higher string set

once in a lul - a - by.

[Chord names are editorial additions]
"(Somewhere) Over the Rainbow" - Ted Greene Arrangement, p. 2

Some - where o - ver the rain - bow,

skies are blue,

and the dreams that you dare to

dream really do come true.

Some -
Bridge:

day I'll wish upon a star and wake up where the clouds are far be-

Fill

troubles melt like lemon drops, away, above the chimney tops that's

where you'll find me.
"(Somewhere) Over the Rainbow" - Ted Greene Arrangement, p. 4

25
Some - - where o - ver the rain - bow

---------------- Fill ----------------

27
blue - - birds fly.

29
Birds fly o - ver the rain - bow,

or C#

F#7/6
F#13b9/G open
F#7
B7/6
E/9

31
why then, oh why can't I?
If happy little blue-birds fly beyond the rainbow, why, oh why can't
OVER THE RAINBOW by HAROLD ARLEN (1939)